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“If summer had one defining scent, it’d definitely be the smell of BBQ.” -Katie Lee

More than one million people suffer from eye injuries each 
year in the United States. Ninety percent of these injuries 
could have been prevented if the individual had been wearing 
appropriate protective eyewear (with "ANSI Z87.1" marked on 
the lens or frame).

• In the house: when using household chemicals, read 
  instructions and labels carefully, work in a well-ventilated area  
  and make sure to point spray nozzles away from you. 

• In the workshop: wear protective eyewear to shield your eyes   
  from flying fragments, fumes dust particles, sparks and
  splashing chemicals. 

• In the garden: put on protective eyewear before you use a  
  lawnmower, power trimmer or edger and be sure to check for  
  rocks and stones because they can become dangerous  
  projectiles as they shoot from these machines.

• In the workplace: wear appropriate safety eyewear for your  
  job. Many of the 2,000 employees who ere injured each day  
  didn't think they needed eye protection or were wearing  
  eyewear inappropriate for the job.

• Around the car: battery acid, sparks and debris from 
  damaged or improperly jump-started auto batteries can   
  severely damage your eyes. Keep protective goggles in the  
  trunk of your car to use for those emergencies.

Eye Injury FAQs

During July's Eye Injury Prevention Month, the American 
Academy of Ophthalmology and Eye M.D.s around the 
country encourage everyone to protect their eyes from 
accidental injury.

• Accidental eye injury is one of the leading causes of visual    
  impairment in the United States.

• Approximately one million eye injuries occur each year in  
  the United States.

• Always wear appropriate protective eyewear during sports  
  and recreational activities.

• Fireworks can cause devastating injuries to users and   
  bystanders. Never use them at home - attend only
  professional fireworks displays.

• Injuries such as cuts, chemical burns or foreign bodies    
  stuck in the eye are emergencies. Don't try to treat these    
  yourself - contact your Eye M.D. or E.R for help.

• In case of a chemical burn to the eye, flush the eye with  
  clean water and seek emergency medical treatment.

Source: medicinenet.com

How I’m gonna look this whole summer

I’m Going to Be One “Hot Dog!”

Newsletter

July is Eye Injury Prevention Month!
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ON THIS DAY IN HISTORY MONTHLY OBSERVANCES
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• Eye Injury Prevention Month

• National HIV Awareness Month

• National Ice Cream Month

• Self-Care Month

For more information:

Ames: 515.292.9489
Ankeny:515.207.1501

2701 SE Convenience Blvd. Ste. 10
Ankeny, IA 50021

JUNE CROSSWORD ANSWERS:
Across: 2.Halyard 3.Ere 6.Star 8.Boll 10.Bernard Cigrand 11.Summer 13.USFL 
Down: 1.Baseball 4.Father’s Day 5.Geese 7.Noon 9.Bases 12.Hoist
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ACROSS
 2.  Not lies 
 4.  No tyranny 
 7.  Original colonies 
 8.  Part of Great Britain 
 9.  Loyal to their country 
12. “We the people”
13. British colonial war

DOWN
 1.  First American Congress 
 3.  Bursts into the air 
 5.  A big win 
 6.  The nation’s birthday 
10. Tea harbor 
11. Right of choice

FOURTH OF JULY CROSSWORD
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1776, The Declaration of Independence was 
approved by the Continental Congress.

1848, A women's rights convention was held 
at Seneca Falls, New York. Topics discussed 
included voting rights, property rights and 
divorce. The convention marked the beginning 
of an organized women's rights movement in 
the U.S.

1790, The first U.S. patent was issued to 
Samuel Hopkins of Vermont for a new method 
of making pearlash and potash. The patent 
was signed by George Washington and 
Thomas Jefferson.

Stuck? 
Check next month’s issue 

for the answers!
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